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Invitation...
Dear Colleagues,

Conference Series llc LTD welcomes you to attend 4th Global Summit on Heart 
Diseases held during September 14-15, 2018 at Singapore with the theme “The 
Future: Research on Prevention / Treatment Techniques for Cardiac Diseases”  

This international meet (Heart Diseases Summit 2018) anticipates hundreds of 
delegates including keynote speakers, Oral presentations by renowned speakers 
and poster presentations by students besides delegates around the world. This 
conference perhaps a giant event that creates an ideal platform to share expertise 
addressing current advancements involved in Cardiology and Healthcare. It will be a 
wonderful opportunity for all the delegates as it provides an international networking 
opportunity to collaborate with the world class Cardiology and Medical associations. 

Heart Diseases Summit 2018 

• Opportunity to attend the presentations delivered by eminent scientists and 
business professionals from all over the world. 

• Selected contributions will be published in following reputed high impact factor 
Journals.

 ) Journal of Clinical & Experimental Cardiology
 ) Journal of Cardiovascular Diseases & Diagnosis
 )Cardiovascular Pharmacology
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Welcome Message
Dear Colleagues, Scientists and Friends,

On behalf of our Organizing Committee Members (OCM), I would like to welcome you to the 4th Global 
Summit on Heart Diseases. This conference has been in existence for 3 years all over the world and has 
entered its 4th year in Singapore with the promise of bringing down the level of heart diseases deaths in the 
world. It is our pleasure to serve this kind of an international event and is thankful to you for being part of this 
initiative. Furthermore, I would like to personally welcome each of you to the Heart Diseases Summit 2018. 
It is an exciting time for Heart Diseases Summit 2018 as we continue to grow and adapt, remaining always adaptable, motivated and responsive 
participants–focused, relevant and open to new ideas. Our conference is confronting a time of many changes and we are meeting these changes 
during a time of larger nation–wide and global change. The world of heart diseases is an exciting area in which to study, and we will continue to 
meet and bring inspired scholars, researchers and scientists together in forums like this, to ensure our Conference Series llc LTD remains at the 
cutting edge. I would like to give you an idea of what you can expect and what we hope to achieve over the September 14–15, 2018 Singapore. Let 
me give you a brief update on where we are today. We are transforming the way we operate to continuously improve our ability to prevention heart 
diseases, diagnosis heart diseases and treatment heart diseases. Our participants and partners have continued to meet the challenges of our field 
and to excel despite setbacks. We should all be very proud of where we are today and excited about where we are headed.

Before I close, I would like to thank each of your for attending our conference and bringing your expertise to our gathering. I, as conference 
chairman, have the vision, the knowledge, the wherewithal and the experience to help us pave our way into the future. You are truly our greatest 
asset today and tomorrow, and we could not accomplish what we do without your support and leadership. Throughout this conference, I ask you to 
stay engaged, keep us proactive and help us shape the future of heart diseases. My personal respect and thanks goes out to all of you.

Thank you for being a part of the conference.
Yours sincerely,

Prof. Dr. Alireza Heidari, Ph.D., D.Sc.
Full Professor and Academic Tenure of Chemistry &

Director of the BioSpectroscopy Core Research Laboratory at
Faculty of Chemistry, California South University (CSU), Irvine, California, USA &

President of American International Standards Institute (AISI), Irvine, California, USA
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Conference Sessions:
All honorable authors, researchers, scientists and students are encouraged to 

contribute and help the shape of the conference through submissions of their posters 
& research abstracts. Also, high quality research contributions describing original and 
unpublished of conceptual, constructive, experimental or theoretical work in all areas 
of Cardiology and Healthcare are warmly invited for presentations at the conference. 
The conference memorial contributions of abstracts and posters that address themes 
& future aspects of the conference related sessions. 

• Heart Disease & Failure
• Heart Diagnosis & Devices
• Cardiac Nursing and Healthcare
• Pediatric & Geriatric Cardiology
• Cardiovascular Surgeries
• Cardiologists
• Cardiovascular Toxicology and 

Pharmacology
• Cardio-Oncology
• Heart and Obesity
• Clinical Cardiology
• Cardiac Regeneration
• Cardiovascular Engineering
• Nuclear Cardiology & Cardiac CT
• Molecular Cardiology & Hypertension

• Vascular Heart Disease
• Myocardial and Pericardial Disease
• Pediatric Cardiology
• Arrhythmias
• Critical Cardiac Care
• Cardiovascular Diseases and Nutrition

Speaker Slots Available
NOTE: Program Schedule is subject to change with final allotment of the speaker slots
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September 14, 2018 Friday

Time Session

08:30-09:30 Registrations

09:30-11:30 Keynote Forum

Group Photo

11:30-11:45 Network & Refreshments Break*

11:45-13:00 Sessions:Heart Disease & Failure  | Heart Diagnosis & Devices | Cardiac Nursing and Healthcare

13:00-13:45 Lunch Break**

13:45-16:00 Sessions: Pediatric & Geriatric Cardiology | Cardiovascular Surgeries | Cardiologists | Cardiovascular Toxicology and Pharmacology

16:00-16:15 Network & Refreshments Break*

16:15-18:00 Sessions: Cardio-Oncology | Heart and Obesity | Clinical Cardiology | Cardiac Regeneration | Cardiovascular Engineering 

Day Concludes

September 15, 2018 Saturday

Time Session

08:30-09:30 Registrations

09:30-10:30 Keynote Forum

10:30-11:30 Sessions: Nuclear Cardiology & Cardiac CT | Molecular Cardiology & Hypertension | Vascular Heart Disease 

11:30-11:45 Network & Refreshments Break*

11:45-13:00 Sessions: Myocardial and Pericardial Disease | Pediatric Cardiology 

13:00-13:45 Lunch Break**

13:45-16:00 Sessions: Arrhythmias | Critical Cardiac Care | Cardiovascular Diseases and Nutrition

16:00-16:15 Network & Refreshments Break*

16:15-18:00 Poster Presentations

Day Concludes

Award Ceremony

Conferece Concludes



Glimpses of Heart Diseases 2017 
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Venue

Singapore, officially the Republic of Singapore, is a sovereign city-state and island 
country in Southeast Asia. It lies off the southern tip of the Malay Peninsula and is 137 
kilometres (85 mi) north of the equator. The country’s territory consists of the lozenge-
shaped main island, commonly referred to as Singapore Island in English and Pulau 
Ujong in Malay, and more than 60 significantly smaller islets. Singapore is separated 
from Peninsular Malaysia by the Straits of Johor to the north and from Indonesia’s Riau 
Islands by the Singapore Strait to the south. The country is highly urbanized, and little 
of the original vegetation remains. The country’s territory has consistently expanded 
through land reclamation.

Singapore’s progress over the past three decades has been remarkable, yet the island 
has not been overwhelmed by development. Visitors will discover a wealth of historical 
treasures from the past, in the beauty of older buildings, values and traditions that have 
survived in the face of profound social and geographical change.

Singapore is both an island and a country, but perhaps its best description is that of 
city-state. Like the great city-states of the past, it offers civilization and order in the 
highest degree. Its combination of Western-style development and Eastern-style calm 
seems to present the best of both hemispheres: It’s a modern metropolis where you feel 
safe walking the streets, and it’s an Asian business center that’s a model of efficiency. 
Singapore is also a multicultural city, and close to one-quarter of its population are 
expatriates or foreign workers from all over the world. Known for its desire to become 
the technology hub of Asia, Singapore is the most wired country in the region.

Site:

Holiday Inn Singapore Atrium
317 Outram Road Singapore 169075

Mail us to know more! 
For Abstract Submission Guidelines | For Reserving your slot | Proposals | Registration Posters | Accommodations 

No doubt you have lots of queries... 
Why not get in touch..! 

Drop us your query with details and we will call you right away

Email: heartdisease@cardiologyconference.org
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